
East Coast region USCA Town Hall Meetings 
July 30

th
 – Aug. 1 

 
USCA facilitators: Phill Drobnick and Kent Beadle 

Notes taken by Phill Drobnick, 2010 U.S. Olympic Team Coach 

 

To the reader: Not everyone quote/comment is attributed to a particular person, but efforts have 

been made to identify all comments or statements made by the USCA representative facilitating the 

meeting.  

 

We had a wide range of people from club curlers, club presidents, USCA board members, and 

curlers that just started after the Olympics.  One VERY common theme was that people were very 

happy that the USCA was taking time to listen to the membership and they appreciated the fact that 

they were having a chance to be heard.   

  

Potomac Curling Club, Laurel, Md. 

Friday, July 30
th

, 2010 

 

Friday at Potomac Curling Club we had 30 people 

They wanted the USCA to know that they support USA Curling and are interested in being a part of 

the greater Team USA in anyway they can be. 

The questions and comments are in order of the slide show 

-When you talk about curling traditions what ones do you mean? 

-What did the camps last season consist of? 

-What were the different types of things that were assessed last season at the camps? 

-Were the athletes that were part of Team USA last year ever a part of any other sporting program 

and understand how teams work? 

-Sports Pysc is very important to being successful on the world stage. 

-What is scouting, how do you use it, and can it be beneficial? 

-How is the Indv. scoring plan scored?  Is it goal oriented because that would help assess it? 

-Who all does the assessing of it? 

-Will there be a Jr. National coach or Jr. coaching director.  Where will it fit in?? 

-Coaching Dev director is an important position and should have people working under them.  

-We need a lot more coaching development and should have camps for that. 

-In this system the coach should and needs to have the final say 

-Is it possible to have each club an appointed coach? Or access to a coach for making play with in 

the club better? 

-We need to have consistent ice conditions at all championships. 

-We need to play more on arena ice starting from the qualifying rounds 

-Will teams or Indv. be invited to camps this fall.  They felt it should be open to both. 

-All camps should be in the midwest and be at one place.  Hopefully an arena. 

-The location of the camps should be centralized. 

-Opening the camps up to large could hurt our elite curlers.  Have different levels. 

-It would help the east coast to have camps open to both teams and Indv. 

-We need more coaches and camps for them.  Even having them on the club level.   

Strong Curling Clubs produce better curlers.   

-Where do the coaches fit into this camp stuff? 

-Teams for the Trials need to be selected over a long period of time and have longevity.   

-Trials need to bee in the fall or winter. 

-The final of the trials should be a best of 3. 



-The trials should be as close to Jan. as possible 

-The camps should be centralized to help east coast meet new coaches. 

-All competitive teams should have access to the national coach. 

-Teams need to be comfortable with the national coaching staff. 

-Don't loose the sprit of curling in all of this. 

-WHo and how was this program developed and will this be the American model? 

-The organization needs to do better with sponsors. 

-The USCA needs to market themselves 

-Fundraisers all over the country can help to pay for this 

-Have people below the elite level pay to go to the camps and have the USCA make $$$ on them. 

-More emphasis on fundraising attempts by the USCA.   

  

Nutmeg Curling Club, Bridgeport, Conn. 

Saturday, July 31
st
, 2010 

 

Saturday Nutmeg Curling Club 20 people 

Some very good conversation among the competitive curlers in attendance.   

-The first question was why wasn't there a plan in place before Vancouver and what is taking so long 

in this process 

-WHat was last years staff made up of and how many had a curling background? 

-Will this HPP be available to use at all levels? 

-I do see some value in going to Europe but the best competition is in Canada.  The teams spent to 

much time in Europe last year and it wore them out. 

-What does the word sportsman mean? 

-There needs to be more emphasis on media training for the teams so they come off as better 

sportsman on the ice and in interviews. 

-The teams that are a part of this system need to have media training all through the process 

-WHy hasn't the HPP director been hired and how soon can it be done.  We need to have someone 

with curling experience.   

-If the staff under the HPP have curling expertise why does the HPP have to have it? 

-The HPP director has to understand the game and HPP. 

-How are you going to look for this HPP director? 

-Is it ok to have Indv. at the camps.  This would benefit players from the east. 

-Will there be a JR. development director? 

-Will there be developmental camps along with the HPP camps? 

-More access to coaching and recourses and path to have this stuff available. 

-There needs to be more coaches available 

-What if i don't have a coach? 

-Will there be a club development program? 

-1 event per year at each club that people can pay to get coaching 

-Use clubs to generate money ie(fundraisers and camps) 

-How will we develop coaches? 

-Have into camps all over the country and capitalize on the $$$  

-Nationals should stay open 

-Olympic Trials should be base on longevity and you should have to qualify for them.   

-Stress on identifying coaches to help develop teams. 

-Will teams be held accountable and have access to staff? 

-The feeling was that curling IS NOT different and can fit in to this USOC HPP model.  Other 

countries are doing it... 

-USCA needs to do better with sponsorship. 



-There needs to be better communication 

-More athlete and coaching accountability 

-Hire someone to be in charge of sponsorship 

-Camps are a great idea 

-Great to do these meetings 

  

 

Rochester Curling Club, Rochester, N.Y. 

Sunday, Aug. 1
st
, 2010 

 

 

Sunday Rochester we had 22 people. 

-We had a lot of Jr. Coaches and players here.  There was a lot of good talk about the future and 

making sure the program looked past just the next 4 years. 

-They felt it was really important we get a big name in the HP director position.  The sooner the 

better. 

-They wanted some broad examples of where and what went wrong with the program this year. 

-Teams new what they signed up for last year. No excuses for not expecting the program. 

-They liked the idea of keeping self-formed teams 

-Happy if teams won;t be selected 

-Want to see team have more resources available. 

-Athletes need to have more media training earlier and more often. 

Can we hire the middle staff first then hire the HPP director? 

-How does a coach transition a team through the system. 

-What type of system will there be for coaching? 

-Can we have volunteers running a coaching system at the clubs. 

-Will the program be open to all levels? 

-Who will be in charge of the Jr. athletes. 

-Can we find support for those people who want to coach 

-The USCA needs to decide who will be in charge of the 4 programs- 

Ice, coaching, skills, and officials 

-The camps should be centrally located and in an arena if possible but for the most part by a large 

hub. 

-Teams should have to qualify for the Olympic trials 

-Will all coaches and player be able to use the program and assessments? 

-Trials and nats should be separate. 

-WIll indv and teams be assessed and who will assess? 

-The USOC model will work well in curling. 

-All the championships should be played on the best ice.  Arenas if possible. 

-How do we get our club to be more competitive? 

-Can coaches be brought in for $$$? 

-USCA needs to do more with sponsorship and money... 

-It is great that these meetings are happening... Many said this and thanked us. 

-Keep the camps as a part of the system 

-Trials need to be closer to the Olympics 

-Hire one person for marketing the game 

-expand program to all levels on a fee basis 

-Have an coaching academy  

-Have more competitive programs for the Jr's and more direction.  Introduce other team to how the 

Plys team was able to be successful in Jr's. 



-Have better communication for athletes, coaches, and the organization. 

Erica had 3 questions 

-Will i still be able to play my schedule in canada and not europe? 

-Wants to be able to choose what she opts into And if certain things she doesn't want.  She still wants 

access to the program. 

-Feels that she will be putting a lot of her own money in but still wants a path to the Olympics. 

  

 


